AND THE WINNERS ARE...

DRUMROLL PLEASE!
DRAWING/GRAPHIC DESIGN CATEGORY

Ages 10-12

Third Place!

Sarah Armstrong
DRAWING/GRAPHIC DESIGN CATEGORY

AGES 10-12

SECOND PLACE!

OLIVIA SHULTIE
When you use cigarettes, your brain releases a chemical called dopamine, which causes you to feel happy. This is why smoking becomes addictive.

If you smoke, you are constantly exposed to toxins such as monoxide, tar, formaldehyde, cyanide, and ammonia.

DONT SMOK
DRAWING/GRAPHIC DESIGN CATEGORY

Ages 13-15

Fourth Place!

Melanie Witte
DRAWING/GRAPHIC DESIGN CATEGORY

Ages 13-15

Third Place!

Jayden Taylor
DRAWING/GRAPHIC DESIGN CATEGORY

Ages 13-15

Second Place!

Janet Shultie
DRAWING/GRAPHIC DESIGN CATEGORY

Ages 13-15

First Place!

Dorothea Thomas
VIDEO CATEGORY

All Ages

First Place!

Evelyn Witte
Huffing Poem
By Jake Shultie

Don’t begin huffing
or your life will become nothing.
Over 9% of kids ages 12-17 do it,
if your parents knew they would have a fit.
These chemicals pass from the blood to the brain,
next thing you know you will be using cocaine.
Sniff it direct or spray in your mouth or nose,
this can cause you to overdose.
Using canned air, white out, or paint,
can easily cause you to faint.
Between one hundred and two hundred die each year,
but teens still show no fear.
Don’t be fooled, get the facts
Huffing can kill
and you might not be looking so chill.
THANK YOU ALL FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION!

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OF OUR WINNERS!